A version of the state-of-the-art Weather Research and Forecasting model (WRF) has been developed for use in polar climates. The model known as ''Polar WRF'' is tested for land areas with a western Arctic grid that has 25-km resolution. This work serves as preparation for the high-resolution Arctic System Reanalysis of the years 2000-10. The model is based upon WRF version 3.0.1.1, with improvements to the Noah land surface model and snow/ice treatment. Simulations consist of a series of 48-h integrations initialized daily at 0000 UTC, with the initial 24 h taken as spinup for atmospheric hydrology and boundary layer processes. Soil temperature and moisture that have a much slower spinup than the atmosphere are cycled from 48-h output of earlier runs. Arctic conditions are simulated for a winter-to-summer seasonal cycle from 15 November 2006 to 1 August 2007. Simulation results are compared with a variety of observations from several Alaskan sites, with emphasis on the North Slope. Polar WRF simulation results show good agreement with most near-surface observations. Warm temperature biases are found for winter and summer. A sensitivity experiment with reduced soil heat conductivity, however, improves simulation of near-surface temperature, ground heat flux, and soil temperature during winter. There is a marked deficit in summer cloud cover over land with excessive incident shortwave radiation. The cloud deficit may result from anomalous vertical mixing of moisture by the turbulence parameterization. The new snow albedo parameterization for WRF 3.1.1 is successfully tested for snowmelt over the North Slope of Alaska.
Introduction
Concerns about recent climate change in the Arctic have often highlighted the loss of summer sea ice (e.g., Stroeve et al. 2007 ). Yet, the Arctic land surfaces are also crucial for the regional climate sensitivity. A prominent example is the possible thawing of the permafrost layer, estimated to cover about 24% of the Northern Hemisphere . Loss of permafrost could affect freshwater discharge into the Arctic Ocean (Serreze et al. 2002) and carbon introduction into the atmosphere (Zimov et al. 2006) . Furthermore, studies are finding evidence for changes in Arctic flora, including increased shrub growth for some tundra surfaces and browning of others, increased vegetative shading of snow cover, lengthening growing seasons, increased burn coverage, and expansion of boreal forests, which currently cover about 17% of global land area, into adjacent tundra (Chapin et al. 2000 (Chapin et al. , 2005 McGuire et al. 2003; Juday et al. 2005; Lloyd and Bunn 2007) . Changes in Arctic vegetation do not necessarily represent a passive response to a climate change, rather active participation can occur through a number of feedbacks (e.g., Euskirchen et al. 2009 ). Within the atmosphere, summertime atmospheric temperatures over Alaska are found to be warming, with the largest contribution attributed to earlier onset of seasonal snowmelt (Stone et al. 2002; Chapin et al. 2005) .
Findings of heightened climate variability and change encourage detailed studies of Arctic phenomena with advanced numerical models (e.g., Roberts et al. 2009 ). While some of these studies have been with global climate models (e.g., Lawrence and Slater 2005; Lawrence et al. 2008) , regional climate models have also been employed for both higher horizontal resolution and special emphasis on the Arctic. For example, Tjernströ m et al. (2005) and Rinke et al. (2006) show results for several regional climate models during the Arctic Regional Climate Model Intercomparison Project (ARCMIP) that simulated the test period for the Surface Heat Budget of the Arctic Ocean (SHEBA; Uttal et al. 2002) . That 1997/ 98 field program provided an unprecedented set of detailed measurements over the pack ice of the Arctic Ocean.
For emphasis on northern Alaska land, past regional climate modeling work included a series of studies with the Arctic Region Climate System Model (ARCSyM) model adapted by Lynch et al. (1995) from the secondgeneration regional climate model of Giorgi et al. (1993) . For example, Lynch et al. (1998) model the role of land surface processes during the spring snowmelt. Other examples include evaluating the sensitivity to soil moisture and vegetation type (Lynch et al. 1999a) , comparing the modeled surface energy balance to observations (Lynch et al. 1999b) , and studying the Arctic frontal zone (Lynch et al. 2001 ). The last case included sensitivity tests that detailed the dependency of surface fluxes to land use type.
The present study conducts a regional model evaluation with emphasis on simulation results over Arctic land, especially the North Slope of Alaska (NSA). The next section details the numerical model. Section 3 describes the western Arctic domain and briefly lists the synoptic conditions for the study period. Observations used for comparison with model results are detailed in section 4. Results of simulation from November 2006 to July 2007 are shown in section 5, and sensitivity simulations are discussed in section 6. Finally, conclusions are stated in section 7.
Polar WRF
Simulations are conducted with a polar-optimized version of the Weather Research and Forecasting model (WRF; available online at http://www.wrf-model.org) (Skamarock et al. 2005 (Skamarock et al. , 2008 , and the results are compared to Arctic land-based observations from Alaska. The model known as Polar WRF (available online at http:// polarmet.osu.edu/PolarMet/pwrf.html) was introduced by Hines and Bromwich (2008) . Polar WRF is a currentgeneration regional climate model for the Arctic and Antarctic that replaces the earlier Polar MM5, which was based upon the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University-National Center for Atmospheric Research (PSU-NCAR) Mesoscale Model (MM5; e.g., Bromwich et al. 2001) . Testing of Polar WRF is organized into a set of simulations for the climate over three key surface categories, beginning with the simulations emphasizing large permanent ice sheets, especially with the Greenland/North Atlantic grid employed by Hines and Bromwich (2008) . Testing for ice sheet domains is supplemented by real-time, high-resolution Antarctic numerical forecasts through the Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS; Bromwich et al. 2003; Powers et al. 2003) in support of operational and logistic needs of the United States Antarctic Program. Polar ocean/sea ice was selected as the second surface category, with the SHEBA study during 1997/98 providing an ideal test period. For this case, Bromwich et al. (2009) used a western Arctic grid and compared their model results to the detailed observations at the floating SHEBA ice camp. They found very good results for most atmospheric variables during the three test months of January, June, and August 1998, representing midwinter, early-summer, and late-summer conditions, respectively. As expected, Arctic clouds and the associated longwave and shortwave radiation were not as well simulated as the surface pressure, near-surface temperature, and near-surface wind fields.
For the third surface category, we now test Polar WRF for the climate over Arctic land. The testing and development of the model are key steps toward the Arctic System Reanalysis (ASR; available online at http://polarmet.osu. edu/PolarMet/ASR.html) (Bromwich et al. 2010 ) project that will assimilate available remote sensing and in situ data into a 10-km-resolution depiction of the coupled Arctic atmosphere-land-ocean system for the years 2000-10. Polar WRF will serve as the base model for the ASR in combination with three-dimensional variational data assimilation (3DVAR) of meteorological quantities (e.g., Barker et al. 2004; Lee 2005) . In the WRF variational data assimilation (WRF-Var) system, observations are combined with WRF to achieve an optimal estimate of the atmospheric state through an iterative solution of a cost function (Skamarock et al. 2008) . A prototype ASR simulation, including data assimilation, was run with 30-km resolution on a large Arctic domain for June 2007-September 2008 (Bromwich et al. 2010) . In the present study, we present regional simulations over the west Arctic without data assimilation and concentrate on results at sites of scientific observing programs along the NSA.
Preparations for the ASR are also complemented by 60-km horizontal-resolution simulations with Polar WRF 3.1.1 for the year 2007 over the ASR domain (Wilson 2010) . The 60-km run was compared to standard meteorological observations for many sites across the Arctic. Wilson (2010) found small biases for the temperature near the surface and at upper levels. There was a deficit in annual Arctic precipitation, however, of 0.275 m, with a maximum seasonal deficit of 0.097 m during summer.
The simulations presented here are based upon Polar WRF adapted from version 3.0.1.1 of the Advanced Research WRF (ARW-WRF), a modular, nonhydrostatic model designed for both research and operational applications (Skamarock et al. 2008) . The time step is 120 s. The simulations shown here have the same 28 terrainfollowing sigma layers between the earth's surface and the 10-hPa model top as in Hines and Bromwich (2008) and Bromwich et al. (2009) . The top is set at a high level for better treatment of upward-propagating gravity waves generated by topography (e.g., Guo et al. 2003; Bromwich et al. 2005a ). The highest vertical resolution is in the boundary layer, with the lowest 10 layers centered at approximately 14, 42, 75, 118, 171, 238, 325, 433, 561 , and 748 m, respectively, above the surface.
A set of physical parameterization options is selected based upon the work of Hines and Bromwich (2008) and Bromwich et al. (2009) . Subgrid-scale cumulus is parameterized with the Grell and Dé vé nyi (2002) ensemble scheme, as the earlier Grell scheme gave good results for Polar MM5 simulations of summer climate near the Laurentide ice sheet (Bromwich et al. 2005b) . Selected radiation schemes include the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for longwave and the Goddard scheme for shortwave. For cloud physics, we use the Morrison et al. (2005) bulk microphysics scheme that is two-moment for cloud ice, cloud liquid, rain, snow, and graupel. The performance over the Arctic Ocean of the Morrison microphysics was found to be equal to or better than that of other microphysics schemes (Bromwich et al. 2009 ).
Lower atmospheric and surface physics include the use of the Mellor-Yamada-Janjić (MYJ) planetary boundary layer scheme, run in conjunction with the Eta surface layer scheme based on similarity theory (Janjić 2002) . The land surface model (LSM) is the four-layer unified Noah 3.0 scheme (Ek et al. 2003; Skamarock et al. 2005; Chen et al. 2007; Slater et al. 2007) , with the polar updates from Hines and Bromwich (2008) . The four layers are centered at 0.05, 0.25, 0.7, and 1.5 m deep in the soil. The sea ice layers, however, are all 0.75 m thick within a constant 3-m thickness of pack ice for this version of the model. Updates to the LSM include modifications to the surface energy balance that determines the skin temperature over permanent ice and sea ice. For permanent ice surfaces, the snow firn heat transfer, thermal conductivity, heat capacity, and density are modified within the Noah LSM to more closely match those of Polar MM5. The simulations include the fractional sea ice treatment of Bromwich et al. (2009) Perovich et al.'s (2007) five-stage idealized model of the seasonal progression of Arctic sea ice albedo. The current study emphasizes results over land; nevertheless, we employ a similar approach here with the sea ice albedo set at 0.82 for winter and spring until the onset of snowmelt over sea ice. Sea ice albedo is then linearly decreased in time over 35 days until reaching the equilibrium value 0.5, representing a mixture of bare ice and melt ponds. The onset of snowmelt over sea ice is taken as function of Julian day and latitude from a dataset provided by Mark Anderson of the University of Nebraska. During July, melt ponds are assumed to grow deeper and less reflective until they are treated as indistinguishable from open water at the end of the month. To represent this transition, sea ice albedo is set to increase linearly from the value 0.5 for a mixed surface to the value 0.65, representative of ice, at the end of the month. Although this apparent increase in albedo may appear counterintuitive, the overall albedo in the pack ice domain should decrease because of an increased representation of open water fraction.
The albedo of snow over land also shows seasonal variation due to a variety of factors, especially melting and refreezing (e.g., Marshall and Oglesby 1994; Mö lders et al. 2008 ). We use a simple formulation here to represent the seasonal change. Snow albedo is set at 0.80 prior to the onset of the spring snowmelt. The summer value is set at the reduced value 0.65 based upon the work of Warren (1982) and observations by Essery and Etchevers (2004) . To set the snow albedo, the 2007 snowmelt onset is specified as a function of Julian day and latitude, analogous to that of sea ice albedo. Based upon the time series of surface temperature from the final analysis (FNL, see below) initial condition fields, a transition date is selected for each latitude when the zonal average surface temperature inside the domain warms during spring to near the freezing point. The selection is usually not difficult because of the strong seasonal warming trend. The transition time is set at 21 April for the southern portion of the domain. Snowmelt begins about 26 April in central Alaska near Fairbanks and reaches the latitude of Barrow by 26 May. The northernmost land areas within the domain in northwestern Canada show snowmelt by 6 June. Snow albedo decreases when the spring melt begins and the snow becomes wetter (Wendler and Eaton 1990) . Therefore, a transition time of five days is then specified for each latitude during which the snow albedo decreases linearly from 0.8 to 0.65. Although the snow albedo is modified by this procedure, the location and depth of snow in model initial conditions and the albedo of snow-free land are not changed.
Arctic domain and 2007 conditions
The Polar WRF simulations have the same western Arctic domain as Bromwich et al. (2009) . The Lambert conformal grid shown in Fig. 1 has 141 3 111 grid points, extends 3500 km east to west and 2750 km north to south and is centered at 728N, 1538W. The domain is similar to the ARCMIP grid; however, the horizontal resolution is set at 25 km. (Ellingson et al. 1999; Doran et al. 2006) . Diamonds show locations of meteorological observations from several sites in the Kuparuk drainage basin in northeastern Alaska (Kane et al. 2003) . These well-maintained sites are used for many studies, including the Land-AtmosphereIce Interactions (LAII) Flux Study (Kane and Reeburgh 1998) . The large square shows the location of the Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) sites in central Alaska (Hollingsworth 2005 For the Polar WRF simulations of the Arctic domain, specified initial and boundary conditions for the atmospheric fields are taken from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction's (NCEP) Global Forecast System (GFS) FNL, available every 6 h at 18 horizontal resolution (Global Climate and Weather Modeling Branch 2003) . Sea surface temperature is also taken from the FNL. The fractional sea ice coverage for the ocean grid points is prescribed with daily sea ice concentrations from Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) observations at 25-km resolution (Cavalieri et al. 2004; Spreen et al. 2008) .
For atmospheric quantities, spinup of Polar WRF is allowed to occur over a full day. The atmospheric output prior to hour 24 is discarded for each individual simulation (beginning at 0000 UTC daily), and instantaneous results starting at hour 24 are combined at 3-h intervals. Hines and Bromwich (2008) found that the 3-h interval captures well the diurnal cycle of incident radiation at Summit, Greenland.
Because of the slow spinup of soil variables (e.g., Lynch et al. 2001) , however, a continuous simulation of soil temperature and moisture is performed through cycling the 48-h soil output into initial conditions at the appropriate valid time. Initial soil conditions for 15 November 2006 are taken from an offline 10-yr spinup of Noah using the Japanese 25-year Reanalysis Project (JRA-25; Onogi et al. 2007 ) as atmospheric forcing. The JRA-25 was believed to be the best contemporary global reanalysis available for this period (e.g., Bromwich et al. 2007 ). Noah deep soil boundary conditions are taken from an Arctic activelayer equilibrium temperature model.
Within the Arctic domain, 59.6% of the total area is taken up by either open ocean, sea ice, or permanent ice. For the rest of the domain shown in Fig. 1b , primary land use types assigned by the WRF preprocessing system include wooded tundra (light green, 51.1%) and mixed tundra (yellow, 12.1%) that is especially common near the Arctic coast. Shrubland (light blue, 10.9%) is common over northwestern Canada and south of the Brooks Range in Alaska. Shades of green denote deciduous broadleaf forest (7.1%), common in parts of western Canada, and mixed forest (6.7%), common in central and western Alaska. Barren land (brown, 6.6%) can be found in locations over extreme northern Canada. Several other land use types each occupy less than 3% of For the western Arctic, 2007 was a unique year. In particular, Arctic late-summer sea ice concentrations for 2007 were at record low amounts, with the Beaufort Sea especially affected (Kay et al. 2008; Stroeve et al. 2008) . Early in the year, Fairbanks in central Alaska had abnormally low winter snowfall. In contrast, reports of the winter snow accumulation for the North Slope varied from near-normal amounts to exceptionally low values (e.g., Jones et al. 2009 ). Winter and spring were generally warmer than normal over Alaska, with exceptions of a record cold spell during March and close to normal January temperatures along the Arctic coast.
Summer temperatures were also warmer than normal. Fairbanks had about twice the normal precipitation during July, but Barrow only recorded 12 mm of precipitation during July. Correspondingly, exceptionally dry soil was measured near Umiat in the northern tundra region (Jones et al. 2009 ). Studies of the minimum summer sea ice event note unusually high pressure over the Beaufort Sea, reduced cloud cover over the Arctic Ocean north of Alaska, and increased solar insolation at the surface (Kay et al. 2008; Schweiger et al. 2008) . The JuneAugust ceilometer-estimated cloud fraction at Barrow during 2007 was the smallest during 1998-2007 (Kay et al. 2008) .
Observational data
The Barrow NSA site (available online at http:// newdesign.arm.gov/sites/nsa/barrow.stm) includes multiple instrument platforms, among those a 40-m tower with measurements at multiple levels. The other NSA site at Atqasuk is less extensively instrumented. It has a 5-m tower that samples basic meteorological fields at 2-and 5-m levels. At other sites, data used here are limited to temperature for quality control reasons. In central Alaska, near-surface temperature observations from the Bonanza Creek experimental forest are measured at 0.5 and 1.5 m above ground level. Large gaps in the observed record there are noted at LTER2 from 18 January to 22 March 2007 and from 23 May to 19 June. At LTER1, there is a gap from 8 to 21 May.
The Kuparuk sites measure temperature 1, 3, and 10 m above ground level. Data were averaged from the lower two levels to estimate 2-m temperature for comparison with 2-m model results. A similar procedure is applied for Kougarok and Council in west Alaska.
For radiative studies, a suite of radiometers, including a precision spectral pyranometer, precision infrared radiometers, and a normal incident pyrheliometer, are installed and maintained at the NSA sites. The instruments are described by Doran et al. (2006) . Each site has a multifilter rotating shadowband radiometer (MFRSR) that can take measurements of various shortwave irradiances, a microwave radiometer (MWR) that can measure liquid water path (LWP; the vertically integrated liquid water substance within a column) and precipitable water, and a Vaisala ceilometer. Barrow also has an atmospheric emitted radiance interferometer for longwave measurements and a Cimel sunphotometer that can measure shortwave narrowband radiance, and a total sky imager (TSI) can provide retrievals of fractional sky cover when the solar elevation is greater than 108. At these sites, observations from the radiometers are combined with surface meteorological instruments using the Quality Control of Radiation Value Added Product (McFarlane et al. 2009 ) to assess data quality and produce broadband radiative flux measurements. Derived from the measurements at Barrow, we obtained through Hans Verlinde of Pennsylvania State University the Climate Modeling Best Estimate (CMBE) product datastream of the ARM data specifically tailored for use in evaluating climate models. The CMBE fields include cloud fraction, surface radiation fluxes, total cloud cover, liquid water path, and precipitable water vapor. Radiative fluxes for Atqasuk are obtained from the ARM data server (available online at http://www.archive.arm.gov/). These include MFRSR downwelling shortwave flux, ''best estimate'' broadband downwelling shortwave flux (both diffuse and direct), and broadband downwelling longwave flux. et al. (2008) find that the global climate models that perform best over the Arctic as a whole tend to perform best over Alaska and Greenland. Taking this as guidance for regional climate modeling studies, we now compare Polar WRF results to observations over Alaska, as Hines and Bromwich (2008) have already evaluated model performance over Greenland. Stafford et al. (2000) divide Alaska into four different climatic regions: Arctic, western, interior, and southern/southeastern. Stations from the first three regions are used for comparison with Polar WRF. Simulated values at the nearest landbased grid points are compared to the observed values at land stations. This avoids the complications associated with both interpolation from ocean to land and interpolation over different land use types. Differences in surface elevation between nearest model grid points and observations are never more than about 100 m, and they are typically a few meters for coastal and lowland sites, including Barrow, Atqasuk, and Betty Pingo.
Results

a. Pressure and temperature
Walsh
We begin with times series of meteorological fields at the NSA sites Barrow and Atqasuk, corresponding to the 15 November-1 August simulation. The nearest Polar WRF grid points used for the comparison are treated as mixed tundra by the Noah LSM. The following comparison concentrates on the period from December to July. Table 2 shows monthly statistical evaluations of model output, including surface pressure; temperature at 2 m, 40 m, and 850 hPa; and wind speed, in comparison to in situ observations from selected Alaska locations. All of the correlations displayed are significant at the 99% confidence level, with a large majority significant at the 99.9% confidence level. At several sites observed temperature was available at 1 and 3 m, consequently the value was averaged to 2 m. Temperature observed at 1.5 m was used in place of 2-m temperature for the central Alaska measurements from Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest sites LTER1 and LTER2. LTER1 is located along a ridge 355 m above mean sea level (MSL) less than 4 km northwest of the Tanana River. LTER2 is located at 130 m MSL along the river floodplain. For the 40-m temperature at Barrow, the model's second lowest level is very close to 40 m above ground level, so we compared the simulated temperature at this level directly to the tower observations. The observed 850-hPa temperatures are from standard rawinsonde launches every 12 h at Barrow and Fairbanks. Figure 2 displays the 3-h time series of surface pressure for the coastal NSA site Barrow from observations and from model results interpolated to the station height of 7.6 m. Figure 2a ( Fig. 2b) shows December-March (April-July). Consistent with the results of Hines and Bromwich (2008) over Greenland and Bromwich et al. (2009) over the Arctic Ocean, the surface pressure time series is very well captured. Monthly correlations vary from a low of 0.95 for January to a high of 0.99 for March (Table 2 ). Correlations at the inland NSA site Atqasuk, located about 100 km southwest of Barrow, are similar. The bias in adjusted surface pressure is negative at Barrow, with a magnitude that averages 21.2 hPa, and shows maxima in January and June and a minimum during April (Fig. 2c) . The average bias for Atqasuk, 20.3 hPa, has much smaller magnitude than that at Barrow. The dashed curve shows the bias of the nearest ocean grid point in comparison to the Barrow surface pressure observations. The average bias is zero for this ocean point, which is directly north of the Polar WRF land point. Moreover, the ocean point is located closer to the actual latitude and longitude of the Barrow observations (Table 1) , so the apparent negative bias seen in Fig. 2c is probably primarily a result of the grid representation of the northern Alaska coastline. At the NSA sites, the overall small model error in surface pressure representation reflects the model successfully capturing the synoptic variability. Figure 3 shows time series of 2-m temperature. No temperature corrections were applied for surface height differences between model and observations since the height differences were small. Two panels are shown for Barrow, while December-March is shown for Council, and April-July is shown for Atqasuk. At Barrow, the simulated and observed temperature display overall good agreement for the synoptic variability and seasonal change from December until late May. The bias at Barrow is 23.3 K during December. The monthly magnitude, however, is less than 2 K from January to May (Table 2 ). The snow cover melts by early June, leading to a regime change. During the summer months of June and July, the simulated maximum daily temperature frequently exceeds the observed value by about 10 K at Barrow (Fig. 3b) . The overall bias there is 4.7 K for June and 2.7 K for July. The error can be explained by the strong coastal influence on the Barrow observations (e.g., Doran et al. 2002; Walsh et al. 2009 ). Horizontal advection modulates the observed temperature at Barrow. The proximity of the observations to the ocean, however, will not be fully represented in the simulation by the 25 km 3 25 km land grid box. By comparison, several grid points to the south the bias is much smaller, 2.5 K for June and 20.4 K for July at Atqasuk, which has a more continental climate (McFarlane et al. 2009 ). Similarly, the root-mean-square error (RMSE) peaks at Barrow in summer, but at Atqasuk the RMSE tends to be slightly less during June and July than during the winter months. The amplitude of the diurnal temperature cycle is much better captured at the inland NSA site, although the simulated magnitude is still about 3 K larger than that observed (see Fig. 4a ). The coastal influence on summer temperature also affects the Kuparuk River basin in northeastern Alaska. Observed diurnal cycles of summer temperature (not shown) increase dramatically inland, proceeding from West Dock along the coast to Betty Pingo, a few kilometers inland, to Sagwon Hills and West Kuparuk, each about 100 km inland.
During the months with snow cover, the correlation of simulated 2-m temperature to the observed value is generally high, 0.84 or larger, at Barrow. Similar correlations are found for 2-m dewpoint temperature (not shown) and 40-m temperature ( Table 2 ). The exception is January, when the correlation is just 0.67 at Barrow for 2-m temperature.
The smaller correlation at Barrow probably results from the synoptic conditions during January 2007. That was a challenging month for the simulation, with temperature swings associated with mesoscale phenomena that affected northern Alaska. The highest monthly RMSE for surface pressure (3.2 for Barrow and 2.5 hPa for Atqasuk) is during January. In particular, during 9-13 January a strong low approached Alaska from the west and, correspondingly, seasonally warm air was advected northward over Alaska. Warming exceeded 20 K for some lower tropospheric regions, especially those in western Alaska, demonstrated by the dramatic midmonth temperature changes at Council on the Seward Peninsula (Fig. 3c) . Conversely, a high pressure center developed over the western Beaufort Sea by 12 January and advected frigid air southward toward Alaska. The resulting confluence generated strong baroclinity over Alaska. Furthermore, mesoscale cold-air pockets drifted north of the Brooks Range during the middle of January. The difficulty in capturing these features can be seen in the pressure and temperature time series displayed in Figs. 2a and 3a , respectively, for Barrow. On the other hand, the correlation for 2-m temperature was high, 0.95, at Council for this month (Table 2) .
During summer when the diurnal cycle of radiative forcing is large at the surface, the correlation at Barrow for 2-m temperature falls below 0.65 for June and July. Correlations are generally higher at Atqasuk, above 0.85 for most months with snow cover, although 0.80 for January, and above 0.80 during the summer months of June and July. The summertime difference between Barrow and Atqasuk, including warmer temperature inland at the latter site, is readily apparent from Fig. 3 . The simulated diurnal temperature cycle is much larger than that observed at Barrow (Fig. 3b) . The difference is so large that the correlation is much reduced, and the RMSE is dominated by the diurnal contribution. At Atqasuk, however, the observed diurnal cycle is large and roughly corresponds to the simulated magnitude.
The ability of Polar WRF to capture the summertime diurnal cycle during July is examined with Fig. 4 . At Atqasuk, the model's minimum daily temperature is about 2 K colder than that observed, while the maximum shows a warm bias of about 1 K (Fig. 4a) . The larger diurnal cycle in the simulation may reflect a dryer land surface (Table 1) . In central Alaska, there is a net warm bias of about 1 K during July in comparison to LTER1 and LTER2 observations ( Table 2 ). The floodplain site (LTER2) has a slightly larger observed diurnal cycle than the ridge site (LTER1). Polar WRF's daily minimum and maximum are both within the observed range displayed by LTER1 and LTER2.
On the other hand, the model displays a noticeable warm bias, both the winter and summer, for most of the Kuparuk Basin sites (Table 2) . Subgrid-scale topographic influences in this basin may influence the observations at individual locations. A warm bias, however, is found for all months at all the inland sites. The bias, therefore, appears to be systematic. The monthly bias for Upper Kuparuk and Betty Pingo is shown in Fig. 3e . The 2-m temperature bias is usually larger than 2 K within the basin, with a maximum value of 6.4 K during April at West Kuparuk. For the three inland sites of Sagwon Hills, West Kuparuk, and Upper Kuparuk, the bias averages 3.5 K for December, January, and February and 3.2 K for June and July. Figure 4b shows that the warm bias is present for all hours of the day at Upper Kuparuk during July. Maximum hourly bias exceeds 5 K at the time of minimum temperature. A warm bias at all hours is also found for the Julymean fields at Sagwon Hills and West Kuparuk; however, the hour of maximum bias varies (not shown). There is a large difference in the diurnal cycle, however, between Betty Pingo and Upper Kuparuk. The sites are about 200 km apart within the drainage basin. The observed hourly temperature stays below 108C at the northern site, while afternoon temperature reaches 188C at the southern site. The observed diurnal cycle at West Dock (not shown), which is near to Betty Pingo and closer to the Arctic Ocean, is less than that at Betty Pingo. The model moderately overestimates the amplitude of the diurnal cycle there. In contrast, the temperature biases are smaller for Kougarok and Council in western Alaska (Table 2 ; Fig. 3e ).
To help diagnose the simulation of the summer nearsurface temperature, it is unfortunate that no observed estimate of sensible and latent heat fluxes is available for , respectively, at Barrow (Atqasuk). In contrast, the modeled values are 148.7 (136.1) and 17.2 (25.6) W m 22 for July 2007. Thus, the daily mean latent heat flux simulated by Polar WRF appears similar to the previous observational estimates, but the sensible heat flux and therefore the Bowen ratio is much larger in the simulation. Harazono et al. (1998) show that the daily summertime surface energy balance for the North Slope is highly dependent on surface characteristics. The Polar WRF heat fluxes appear characteristic of dry tussock tundra for which radiation and sensible heat flux are the dominant thermodynamic processes (Harazono et al. 1998 ). In contrast, radiation, heat transfer with liquid water, and latent heat flux dominate for observed wet sedge tundra (Table 1) . Doran et al. (2006) note that about 25% of the tundra surface is typically covered by lakes and melt ponds, so the Polar WRF simulation may not be representing the contribution of wet tundra to the net surface energy balance within the area.
Summer 2007, however, appears to be relatively dry on the North Slope according to soil moisture measurements at Umiat (Jones et al. 2009 ). Furthermore, satellite-derived summer cloud cover was below normal over the nearby Beaufort Sea, and observed incident solar radiation was 26 W m 22 greater than a 10-yr mean value at Barrow (e.g., Kay et al. 2008) . Given relatively dry conditions with As for the winter case, the overall warm bias from January to July ( Fig. 3e; Table 2 ) is particularly large for the Bonanza Creek LTER sites during winter. The surface elevation of the nearest model grid point, 217 m, is between that of LTER1 and LTER2. The biases are 4.0 and 3.9 K at the LTER1 ridge site during December and January, respectively. The biases are several degrees larger, 9.0 and 7.7 K, respectively, for the colder LTER2 site in the Tanana River valley. Subgrid-scale topography influences the near-surface temperature in central Alaska. The observed temperature difference between the higher and lower altitudes is typical of the strong winter inversion for central Alaska (Shulski and Wendler 2007) . Alaska weather forecasters view the combination of local topography and the near-surface temperature inversion as an especially difficult challenge. Polar WRF's warm bias there appears to be primarily a near-surface issue associated with the inversion rather than a more general bias, as the January bias in 850-hPa temperature is only 0.6 K at Fairbanks, which is approximately one grid point east of the LTER sites.
WRF's difficulty simulating the intensity of the central Alaska inversion during midwinter was previously noted by Mö lders and Kramm (2010). They simulated the temperature inversion for central Alaska during 27 January-2 February 2008. Their selection of physical parameterizations differed from those of this current study with Polar WRF. One of their cases, however, did employ the Noah LSM and had a systematic warm bias in near-surface temperature of about 3.5 K. Correspondingly, simulated inversion strength was weaker than that observed. Mö lders and Kramm (2010) note that the Monin-Obukhov similarity is incomplete for strongly stable boundary layers; therefore, parameterized near-surface turbulent fluxes can be expected to have limited accuracy for strong inversions.
b. Wind speed and direction
The model evaluation now considers wind speed at the NSA. Figure 5 shows time series of 10-m wind speed for the observations at Barrow and at the nearest Polar WRF grid point. Observed wind speeds are also available from the top of the 5-m tower at Atqasuk, and these are compared to model wind speed at 10 m in Table 2 . The wind speed results at the inland site show qualitatively similar seasonal patterns as the coastal site and are not discussed further. During winter and spring, the model qualitatively captures the variability of the wind speed at Barrow, with a few exceptions. Polar WRF fails to capture the maxima of 10.6 and 13.1 m s 21 on 1 and 19 April, respectively. Overall, Barrow tends to have higher observed maximum wind speeds than those represented by the model. The biases vary from 20.3 to 21.2 m s 21 during the winter and spring months (Table 2) . A consistent bias, however, is not found for the summer months. The seasonal difference in wind speed bias suggests that the model does not fully represent the change in surface roughness between the winter snow cover and summer vegetation. Figure 6 shows time series of 10-m wind direction at Barrow for January and July 2007. Wind direction is shown for wind speeds greater than 2 m s 21 with triangles for the observations and a dashed line for the model results. During January, the correlation, 0.87, is high for times when the speed exceeds 2 m s
21
, both for observation and simulation. The mean meteorological wind direction for this winter month is from 978 for the observations and from 1048 for the simulation. The RMSE is 468. Polar WRF reasonably captures most synoptic wind direction shifts at Barrow for the winter month (Fig. 6a) . During the summer month of July, the prevailing wind direction is from the east. For 84% of the time that the speed exceeds 2 m s
, both the observed and simulated wind directions are between 308 and 1208 (Fig. 6b) . During these times the RMSE is 168, and the mean direction is 808 and 838 for the observations and simulation, respectively. The prevailing direction of the observed 5-m wind at Atqasuk is also from the east during July. The simulated 10-m wind for this inland site, however, has a northerly component and is turned 278 compared to the observed 5-m wind for this month. Figure 7 shows monthly means of downwelling longwave and shortwave fluxes at Barrow and Atqasuk. For most months, there is a positive bias in downwelling shortwave flux at the NSA (Fig. 7a) , respectively, at Barrow. The bias at Atqasuk is 43.8 (17.2) and 59.8 (34.6) W m 22 for those months in comparison to best estimate (MFRSR) observations, respectively. It is uncertain whether smoke from a record area-burned fire on the North Slope that began 16 July, a phenomenon not represented by Polar WRF, reduced the observed shortwave radiation (Jones et al. 2009 ). Soon we will explore why the shortwave bias becomes so large during summer. Figure 7b shows the monthly downwelling longwave flux for the NSA. Longwave radiation is important for all months, and the incident component at the surface has a minimum of 165-180 W m 22 during March before increasing to a summer maximum. The longwave bias is about 212 W m 22 for both sites during December 2006, when the model simulates a cold bias compared to 2-m temperature observations ( Table 2 ). The longwave bias is slightly positive, however, for most months prior to May. Largest magnitude biases have a negative sign and occur during July. The biases are 212.5 and 230.6 W m 22 for Barrow and Atqasuk, respectively, during July. Given that the shortwave bias is positive for this month, the downwelling radiation suggests that Polar WRF simulates a deficit in cloud cover. The cloud deficit does not appear to occur because of a lack of total water vapor, as Fig. 8 correspond to migrating cyclones and anticyclones over northern Alaska and the nearby Arctic Ocean, also influencing the surface pressure time series (Fig. 2b) .
c. Incident radiation
Polar WRF apparently does not sufficiently represent the frequent Arctic stratus during summer (e.g., Dong and Mace 2003) . To demonstrate this, Fig. 9 shows time series of the LWP from Barrow observations and for the simulation at Barrow and Atqasuk. During June and July, the model simulates roughly similar amounts of LWP for both the land grid points near Barrow, along the coast, and near Atqasuk, about 100 km inland, although observations suggest the value should be larger for the latter (Doran et al. 2002 (Doran et al. , 2006 . The observed LWP at Barrow shows similar magnitude as the simulation during June. The cloudy event between 10 and 15 June (Julian days 161-166) is reasonably well captured by the model (Fig. 9) . Other synoptic events are less well captured, but they do not demonstrate an obvious and excessive bias for LWP during June.
A notable regime change in the local meteorology, however, occurs during summer and affects the observed clouds. The pack ice (not shown) pulls away from the northern Alaska coast during early July, exposing large areas of open water to the atmosphere as summer progresses, eventually reaching the record-breaking minimum in sea ice coverage during late summer 2007. Several strong anticyclones over the nearby pack ice, especially on 14 and 27 June and 2 July (Fig. 2b) , influenced the weather at Barrow. In contrast, anticyclones, while still episodically present, were much weaker after the sea ice retreat (Fig. 2b) . Correspondingly, the observed overall cloud fraction is higher during July (Fig. 10) . This is consistent with the observed seasonal increasing cloud fraction from spring until a maximum of about 90% that occurs during late summer at Barrow (Wendler and Eaton 1990; Walsh et al. 2009 ). The increase in observed cloud fraction in Fig. 10 was associated with increases in precipitable water vapor, cloud liquid water path, and incident longwave radiation (Figs. 7b, 8, and 9 ). The observed incident shortwave radiation also decreased (Fig. 7a) . In the simulation of these events, Polar WRF incorporated the sea ice retreat through its lower boundary conditions and represented the increase in precipitable water vapor, but it did not simulate the observed effects on longwave and shortwave radiation.
Cloud fraction is not a standard output for WRF. An estimated value, however, can be obtained in the postprocessing from cloud liquid water and cloud ice amounts. Fogt and Bromwich (2008) use the equation
to estimate instantaneous cloud fraction CF at McMurdo, Antarctica, from AMPS results. CLWP and CIWP are cloud liquid water path and cloud ice water path, respectively. Fogt and Bromwich (2008) found closest agreement to observations when the weighting coefficients C l and C i had the values 0.075 and 0.170 m 2 kg
21
, respectively, rather than those from an earlier formula, 0.100 and 0.0735 m 2 kg
, respectively, which was not optimized for polar environments. We apply Fogt and Bromwich's formula to Polar WRF output. This results in monthly averaged cloud fractions for Polar WRF that are relatively larger by 10%-20% than those from the older formula at Barrow. The estimated monthly averaged cloud fraction for the simulation is 0.49 at Barrow for June, very close to the observed 0.51. During July, however, the simulated value is 0.37, while the observed value is 0.63. The difference is very apparent in Fig. 10 after 12 July, when the observed daily cloud fraction almost always exceeds the estimate from the simulation. Much of oversimulation of incident solar radiation can be attributed to a deficit in cloud fraction.
Sensitivity experiments a. Cloud microphysics and boundary layer parameterization
In response to these summertime results for clouds and radiation in the standard Polar WRF run, we experiment with different convection, boundary layer, and microphysics schemes within the WRF suite of options. Initial testing showed little sensitivity to the convection scheme; however, some sensitivity was suggested for other physics parameterizations. Therefore, alternative simulations for July 2007 were performed. Especially relevant during this period is the latter half of July when there is a large difference in cloud fraction between the simulation and observations (Fig. 10) . The new sensitivity simulations consider the Yonsei University (YSU) boundary layer scheme and the WRF Single-Moment 6-Class microphysics scheme (WSM6C) as replacements for the MYJ and Morrison schemes, respectively. Four new simulations are performed. The first three have changes to the model physics, including the following: (i) the YSU scheme, (ii), the WSM6C scheme, and (iii) the YSU and WSM6C schemes.
A fourth simulation, referred to as ''moist soil,'' is also performed. It employs the MYJ and Morrison schemes, as in the standard simulation it is referred to as the ''control.'' The new simulation explores the possibility that a deficit in available surface moisture for the NSA tundra regions contributes to the limited cloud cover and excessive incident shortwave radiation. For the initial conditions of the 48-h segments of moist soil, the moisture in the top two soil layers (top 0.4 m) is multiplied by 1.5 for tundra land use types north of 688N between 1658 and 1408W where the surface elevation is below 1000 m. This area approximates the region of Alaska north of the Brooks Range. Added soil moisture is unfrozen, and an upper limit of 0.4 is placed beyond which soil moisture fraction is not increased. Saturation is typically achieved at soil moisture fractions near 0.43 for tundra in the Noah LSM. During the simulations, the average July soil moisture fraction in the top layer of the affected area is 0.21 in the control and 0.27 in moist soil. The expected loss due to increased evaporation during moist soil acts to reduce the difference in soil moisture between simulations. The initial conditions for both the atmosphere and the soil in the July sensitivity tests are otherwise identical to the control. The sensitivity simulations and the control consist of a series of 48-h segments begun daily at 0000 UTC. Figure 11 shows bar graphs of average downwelling shortwave and longwave radiation during July for Barrow and Atqasuk. Averages for the observations and the sensitivity simulations are also given in Table 3 . The model results labeled as ''ocean point'' are from the model's grid point over the Arctic Ocean that is closest to Barrow. There is a striking difference between the grid points over ocean and land for both longwave and shortwave radiation, with higher values for the former and much smaller values for the latter at the ocean point, indicating more extensive cloudiness there. At that point, the control has average longwave and shortwave fluxes of 299.0 and 241.2 W m 22 , respectively. Both the YSU and the WSM6C decrease the shortwave radiation and increase the longwave radiation near Barrow. The biggest effect is in the combined experiment YSU1WSM6C at ocean point, with monthly average longwave and shortwave fluxes of 306.1 and 186.6 W m
22
, respectively. Interestingly, the control produces results at ocean point that are closest to the observations along the coast at Barrow. The results show that the selection of boundary layer scheme and microphysics scheme has a very large effect on the simulation of Arctic stratus over the Arctic Ocean.
In contrast over land, which is emphasized here, simulated inland values at Atqasuk range from 289.9 to 291.1 W m 22 and from 313.8 to 323.0 W m 22 for longwave and shortwave, respectively, in the physics sensitivity tests. Thus, there is small sensitivity to the physics schemes over land. Moreover, the agreement with the observed fluxes at Atqasuk is poor in for shortwave at the inland site. The model grid point over land near Barrow is close enough to the ocean so that the selection of physics schemes has a moderate effect on the incident radiation there, with the physics sensitivity simulations showing results somewhat closer to the observed values (Fig. 11) . Nevertheless, the physics changes have not solved the inland bias for downwelling radiation. The excessive downwelling shortwave radiation and deficit in downwelling longwave radiation indicate a summertime deficit in clouds over land. Estimated July cloud fraction at Atqasuk is only 0.27 in the control. In contrast, the corresponding value is 0.78 at the ocean point. Dry conditions over land can correspond to large simulated Bowen ratio, discussed in section 5a. Doran et al. (2006) note that latent heat flux over tundra is important for the generation of summer stratus. The large simulated Bowen ratio, thus the dominance of sensible over latent heat flux, suggests that the modeled tundra may be too dry, thereby reducing evaporation that could supply moisture for land-based stratus and leading to biases in the radiation fields. The sensitivity experiment moist soil considers the effect of increased soil moisture at the NSA. Latent heat fluxes during July (not shown) were 15-20 W m 22 larger in moist soil than the control, leading to a corresponding decrease in sensible heat flux and a slight reduction in skin temperature (less than 1 K). Table 3 and Fig. 11 , however, show that the increased soil moisture induced little change in shortwave and longwave fluxes at Barrow and Atqasuk. Estimated cloud fractions were similar in moist soil and the control. Therefore, the NSA cloudiness showed surprisingly little sensitivity to soil moisture. Similar to this regional modeling deficiency, Walsh et al. (2009) find that a large negative bias in summertime cloud fraction over Arctic land is a persistent problem for current-generation global reanalyses. In the present study, the deficit in summer clouds over Arctic land may be related to the vertical profile of relative humidity. Figure 12 shows profiles of temperature and relative humidity for July 2007 at Barrow. The observed profiles are based upon standard-level observations, so the detailed temperature structure in the simulated profile below 850 hPa is not displayed for the observed field in Fig. 12a . While the temperature profile above the boundary layer is very well captured by the simulation, the simulated relative humidity profile does not demonstrate the strong vertical gradient of relative humidity in the observations. Figure 12b may indicate that excessive mixing of water vapor in the vertical may inhibit the concentration of the moisture into low clouds. Improved boundary layer parameterizations may be required for an improved cloud simulation.
b. Tundra heat transfer
In response to the winter warm bias for near-surface temperature, another sensitivity experiment was conducted with Polar WRF. The motivation was partly based upon independent work toward the production of the ASR with an Arctic-enhanced Noah LSM (Bromwich et al. 2010) . That work suggests improved results can be obtained with the implementation of an organic upper soil layer. Correspondingly, in a study of soil thermal properties, Ling and Zhang (2004) noted a 0.16-m-thick peat layer present at Barrow with reduced heat conductivity in comparison to other soil types. Furthermore, Lawrence and Slater (2008) note the widespread presence of organic soil in the Arctic tundra. They assign a small heat conductivity, 0.25 W m 21 K
21
, to peat and note that organic matter acts as an insulator that reduces soil cooling during winter and fall.
During midwinter, the average heat flux in the control experiment from the commonly warmer soil to the commonly colder lower atmosphere appears to be excessive for the Alaska sites. 22 in some cases. Excessive heat flux upward from the warmer soil, which contributes to heating the atmosphere, is consistent with a modeled warm bias in winter atmospheric temperature, as seen in Table 2 . Ling and Zhang (2006) provide representative values of heat flux between atmosphere and winter snowpack at Barrow for 1997/98. About 0.4 m of snow is present during that winter. They estimate the average heat flux in the range of 3.5-7.5 W m 22 for December and January. The flux for February and March is smaller, less than 4 W m
22
. The GFS final analysis data from 2007, the same data used for the Polar WRF initial conditions, suggest 0.15-0.25 m of snow is present during midwinter near Barrow and Atqasuk. Given the thinner snowpack, a heat flux about twice Ling and Zhang's (2006) estimates is reasonable for January 2007. By comparison, the model values reported above may be excessive.
A sensitivity experiment was performed with the heat conductivity modified for tundra land use types within the domain. The experiment takes the upper 0.1-m layer of tundra as an organic soil layer. Specifically, thermal conductivity is reduced by an order of magnitude to 0.25 W m 21 K 21 for heat flux between the surface and the upper soil layer prior to weighted averaging with the conductivity of the snow cover layer. The net conductivity C is obtained from
where C snow and C soil are heat conductivities of snow and soil, respectively, and h snow and h soil are the depths of snow and the upper soil layer, respectively. The averaging of C soil and C snow tends to reduce the net conductivity from the soil value because of strong insulation by snow. In the sensitivity experiment, the new upper soil layer conductivity, 0.25 W m 21 K
21
, has some influence on heat flux between the upper layer and the 0.3-m thick layer directly below it, although the conductivity setting was not changed for the three lowest of the four Noah soil layers.
The sensitivity experiment applies the changes for a 13-day rerun between 11 and 24 January 2007. New output values for soil temperature and soil moisture from the individual 48-h step integrations were cycled into the initial conditions of subsequent runs according to the procedure described in section 3. The original simulation with the standard soil heat conductivity is again referred to as the ''control. show results from the sensitivity simulation. In Fig. 13 , atmospheric 2-m temperature at Betty Pingo and Upper Kuparuk responds to the reduced conductivity of the upper soil layer for the first experiment by showing lower values during the colder events during the test period, especially 17 and 21 January at Betty Pingo. On 17 January, the minima are 232.18C for the control and 235.68C for the sensitivity experiment with reduced conductivity. Similar temperature results for the two experiments are found for Barrow and Atqasuk (not shown). In contrast, the minimum is only reduced by 0.48C to 227.18C by the change in conductivity at the warmer site Upper Kuparuk (Fig. 13a) . On the other hand, the changes have very little effect on temperature at either Betty Pingo or Upper Kuparuk during warmer events. Figure 13 shows that Polar WRF only approximately captures the structure of warmer and colder events during January in the Kuparuk area. The difference between the model and the observation is as large as 11 K on 19 January at Betty Pingo. The model, however, does demonstrate a large contrast between the sites for the northern and southern Kuparuk Valley, similar to the observed difference, especially for 12-14 and 18 January. The large temperature difference between Betty Pingo and Upper Kuparuk corresponds to the complicated synoptic and mesoscale conditions over northern Alaska during January 2007. Given this complexity, the model results displayed in Fig. 13 can be viewed favorably, as Polar WRF approximately represents local baroclinity in the Kuparuk area. Moreover, the enhanced cold extremes in the sensitivity experiment are taken as an improvement upon a model warm bias during winter when strong temperature inversions are frequent. Figure 14 shows the heat flux at Betty Pingo between the model's upper soil layer and the surface, referred to as ground heat flux. It is given as positive when directed upward and having the effect of heating the surface. As stated earlier, we suspect the average ground heat flux is too large in the control simulation with Polar WRF. The sensitivity experiment with reduced conductivity, however, shows improvement, as the heat flux is much reduced during positive maxima. Interestingly, changing the heat conductivity has less effect during warm events when the ground heat flux has smaller values. This is consistent with the effect of the conductivity change seen for cold extrema but not warm extrema in Fig. 13 .
The sensitivity experiment also alleviates a cold bias in soil temperature at Betty Pingo (Fig. 15) . In the control simulation, modeled temperature at 0.25-and 0.70-m depth is colder than the observations at 0.30-and 0.75-m depth. The difference is characteristic of excessive heat exchange between the soil and the frequently colder atmosphere during midwinter. As seen in Fig. 14 , heat flux is reduced in the sensitivity experiment, and this prompts the modeled 0.70-m depth temperature to eventually exceed the observed value at 0.75 m by 1 K. Furthermore, while the observed temperature shows the gradual seasonal temperature decrease, the experiment's temperature at 0.25-m depth warms by about 4 K in comparison to the control and becomes slightly warmer than the observed 0.30-m depth temperature by the end of the test period. Table 4 shows 0.25-m depth soil temperature results for several stations, including Betty Pingo. These stations were selected based upon quality control of observations. Part of the quality control involved selecting sites with temperature differences of several degrees between observations at higher and lower levels, as that provides better comparisons with the vertically varying simulated temperatures. Observed values are interpolated to 0.25 m where necessary. Table 4 shows an overall cold bias for the simulated temperature for 12-24 January in the control. In contrast, for the sensitivity experiment, the sign of the January biases vary between sites. Average bias is 21.3 K for the control and 0.5 K for the sensitivity experiment. Overall, the sensitivity experiment with reduced conductivity improves the representation of winter climate for Alaska, as reduced heat conductivity in the upper soil alleviates a warm bias in atmospheric near-surface temperature, reduces excessive ground heat flux, and reduces a cold bias in soil temperature. The use of organic soil characteristics for the Arctic is planned for the ASR.
c. Spring snowmelt
In the control experiment, Polar WRF was based upon WRF version 3.0.1.1 and the snow albedo was specified at 0.8 for premelt conditions and 0.7 for summer conditions with a 5-day transition in between. Since it would be preferable to have a snow hydrology treatment within the model that does not require user input on the timing of snowmelt, an additional sensitivity test is performed. The new simulation employs Polar WRF based upon the more recent WRF version 3.1.1. The new version has improvements to the snow hydrology, including a predictive snow albedo based upon Livneh et al. (2010) that can range as high as 0.85. The improvements were designed to better capture snow characteristics during spring snowmelt. We now test Polar WRF 3.1.1 for spring snowmelt over the NSA. The new sensitivity experiment has identical initial conditions for the 48-h segments as the control. For each segment, the initial snow depth is obtained from the GFS. The sensitivity experiment is run for 10 May-10 June 2007. Figure 16 shows the day-to-day progression of surface albedo after 24 h of simulation for Barrow and Atqasuk. At Barrow, the observed albedo stays large until steadily decreasing beginning the first few days of June (Fig. 16a) . Polar WRF 3. steadily declines in June until falling below 0.2 on 11 June. The albedo and associated snowpack decay quicker in the simulations. The decay, however, is slower by a few days in Polar WRF 3.1.1 than in Polar WRF 3.0.1.1. Results at Sagwon Hills (not shown) are similar to those at Barrow, with the simulations displaying a rapid decay in the albedo faster than that of the observations, although the Polar WRF 3.1.1 albedo was somewhat closer to the observed value. The initial albedo (hour 0 simulation) at Barrow for Polar WRF 3.1.1 is also shown in Fig. 16a . Without the snow alterations that occur during the first 24 h of a simulation, the albedo is larger in early June and closer to the observed value. This indicates that snow is melting too rapidly, with extensive melting occuring within the first 24 h of a segment. Nevertheless, Polar WRF 3.1.1 is an improvement over Polar WRF 3.0.1.1 at Barrow. At Atqasuk, a different pattern is apparent (Fig. 16b) . Here best estimate values of incident solar flux are used to calculate the observed albedo. Snowmelt and albedo decay earlier here than at Barrow, with evidence for snowmelt affecting albedo by 21 May (Julian day 141). The observed albedo decays 5-10 days faster than simulated values. As in Fig. 16a , the albedo decays more quickly for Polar WRF 3.0.1.1, although the same initial snow cover is used with Polar WRF 3.1.1. Figure 16b suggests that the model simulations include excessive initial snow cover at Atqasuk during late May and early June. The different model biases that appear between Figs. 16a and 16b could be due to subgrid-scale distributions of snow cover, or it could be due to the difficulties in obtaining accurate distributions of snow cover in the observed record. Nevertheless, Polar WRF 3.1.1 with a predicted snow albedo was not generally less successful than Polar WRF 3.0.1.1 with a more prescribed snow albedo treatment. The Polar WRF 3.1.1 version is therefore preferable for convenience of the user, as prescribing the seasonality of snow albedo is not required.
Conclusions
Polar WRF is tested over the western Arctic in comparison to observations from Alaska, with emphasis on the North Slope region, for the simulation period from 15 November 2006 to 1 August 2007. The evaluation represents the third stage in a three-stage series testing Polar WRF for the climate over (i) permanent ice sheet surfaces, (ii) polar ocean and sea ice, and (iii) Arctic land. This work also represents a step toward the Arctic System Reanalysis that will provide a high-resolution depiction of Arctic climate for the years 2000-10. Polar WRF has previously been shown to provide an improved regional climate model for several Arctic and Antarctic applications. In the current study, simulations based upon WRF version 3.0.1.1 with added polar optimizations are compared to land observations from (i) the ARM NSA in north-central Alaska, including the coastal site Barrow and inland site Atqasuk; (ii) the Kuparuk area WERC meteorological data from northeastern Alaska; (iii) LTER data from Bonanza Creek in central Alaska; and (iv) WERC Arctic Transitions in the Land-Atmosphere System (ATLAS) data from the Seward Peninsula in western Alaska (Table 1) .
The simulations have 25-km horizontal resolution and 28 levels in the vertical. Polar WRF has improvements to the Noah land surface model and sea ice treatment from Hines and Bromwich (2008) and Bromwich et al. (2009) . Simulations consist of a series of 48-h integrations initialized daily at 0000 UTC. For the atmosphere, the initial 24 h are taken as spinup for hydrology and boundary layer processes from initial fields supplied by the GFS final analysis. Soil temperature and moisture, which have a much slower spinup than the atmosphere, are cycled from 48-h output of earlier runs, effectively providing a continuous simulation over several months.
Overall, Polar WRF simulation results show good agreement with most near-surface observations. Simulations of 10-m wind speed show a slight negative bias at the NSA until the snowmelt in late May leads to a regime change with the onset of summer conditions. An overall warm temperature bias is found for winter. The bias is larger in the Kuparuk River basin and at the LTER sites in central Alaska than at the ARM sites Barrow and Atqasuk. Temperature biases are small in western Alaska at Kougarok and Council. A sensitivity experiment during January 2007 with reduced soil heat conductivity representative of organic Arctic soil simulates improvements for both the soil and near-surface atmosphere. The change reduces excessive ground heat flux, resulting in colder near-surface atmospheric temperature during colder events, and alleviates a cold bias in soil temperature. Future versions of WRF and the Noah LSM are under development that may provide improved Arctic land representations. As an example, the snow albedo treatment that is available with Noah in WRF 3.1.1, but unavailable for the simulations here with Polar WRF 3.0.1.1, produced favorable results in a sensitivity simulation of NSA surface albedo during the spring melt season.
The control simulation is also found to have an overall summer warm bias. Monthly downwelling longwave and shortwave radiation appear reasonable during winter and spring. During summer, especially July, the modeled radiation fields over land are biased by an apparent underrepresentation of the frequently observed Arctic stratus clouds. The cloud and radiation fields over the nearby Arctic Ocean are found to be highly sensitive to the selection of microphysics and boundary layer scheme. Little sensitivity, however, is found inland at Atqasuk. It is suggested here that improved boundary layer parameterizations with better treatment of vertical moisture mixing in the lower troposphere may alleviate the cloud bias.
